Bacterial Kidney Disease
Bacterial Kidney Disease (BKD) is caused by a bacteria called
Renibacterium salmoninarum, a tiny gram positive rod that lives inside
of the fish’s cells. All cultured and wild salmonids seem to be susceptible,
including all lake trout and char (Salvelinus spp.), all trout and salmon
(Onchorhychus spp., Salmo spp. Hucho spp.) and grayling (Thymallus
thymallus). Numerous fresh and saltwater fish also are susceptible to the
bacteria in Ontario including common shiners (Luxilus cornutus), fathead
minnows (Pimephales promelas), burbot (Lota lota) and sea lamprey
(Petromyzon marinus). Generally the disease is maintained in salmonids,
and other species are infected when there is a high number of infected
salmonids. Coho and Chinook salmon are the two species most
important in the disease cycle in North America.
As well as being spread fish to fish
via the water column, the disease
may also be transmitted vertically
(from mother to egg). Ontario has
many fish that can be harbouring
BKD in lakes and in aquaculture,
but disease is diagnosed rarely.
BKD is believed to persist in
subclinicially affected fish – for
example healthy wild fish may
shed into a water system, which is
Multiple small grey nodules in the kidney
used in an aquaculture operation
are a classic sign of systemic BKD in
salmonids
and infect those fish.

In farmed trout in Ontario, the
most common presentation in
rainbow trout we see is actually
as ‘spawning rash.’ Spawning
rash is typically diagnosed in
breeding age trout, usually
around spawning, hence the
name. Rarely is it found in
younger fish. In this form, the
bacteria infecting scale pockets,
result in skin inflammation,
reversal of scales and small to medium size ulcer formation along the
length of the fish. This form is typically self limiting and the lesions
resolve at the end of the spawning season, suggesting that the immune
system can resolve the infection.
The systemic form is more insidious and will eventually lead to the death
of fish. When the bacteria gain access to inside the fish, they can cause a
kind of abscess called a granuloma to form. The granulomas in the
kidneys look like white masses and are often very obvious and lead to the
name for the disease, but other organs may be affected as well. The fish
may be clinically healthy at a small size, but as the fish grows
performance will be poor due to malfunction of affected organ(s) and
fish may eventually die. These fish may become lethargic and develop
changes such as pop eye, swollen bellies, white nodules in the kidney,
liver and spleen, hemorrhages around fin bases, internal hemorrhages
and cystic spaces within the musculature. This disease is untreatable and
regular egg disinfection does not remove the bacteria from the eggs. The
lab can detect it by examining tissues and using stains to visualize the
bacteria and by PCR. While culture is possible, the bacteria is very slow to
grow and requires special media so this is not commonly performed.
This disease is annually notifiable in Canada, which means at the end of
every year the diagnostic lab must report the number of BKD diagnoses
to the Canadian Food Inspection Agency, but no specific actions are
required at the affected premises. It is important to work with your
veterinarian to develop a herd health plan including regular screening of
fish to detect this disease, since while rare it can be devastating.

